6th October 2016

Dear Parents,

International Week 2016 - Tuesday 25th to Friday 28th October

This year International Day is becoming International Week with 4 days of activities planned for the week. The activities are as follows:

**Tuesday**
Rangoli Day - all the primary children and secondary art classes will be designing and making their own traditional Nepali Rangoli patterns. These will be available to view by parents at the end of the day.

**Wednesday**
Music Day - the Key Stage 2 children will be working on Samba drumming during their music sessions. At lunchtime there will be a busking street for anyone who wants to perform. *Children must see the music department to book a spot.*

**Thursday**
International cultures in the classroom day - the children will be taking part in a variety of cultural activities in their classes.

**Friday**
International Day
This starts at 8.20am with a country-by-country procession of students, staff and parents in national dress.
From 2.30pm to 4.00pm we will have an International Fair with food and entertainment from around the globe. Parents are encouraged to run stalls celebrating their cultures (please see TBS Owls for more information). At the same time children, and parents if they wish, will be performing cultural music and dance on a stage outside the new Performing Art block. *(Clubs will still run but on the usual flexible basis with parents/children being allowed to choose between the Fair and the club or doing a combination of both).*

If you have any queries please contact me via email *(sjones@tbs.edu.np)* or by contacting the school office.

Yours sincerely
Mr. S. Jones
Cultural Committee Chair